Our Mission Offering for the month of MAY is:

MAY 2018

Annual Conference Offering
At this time, the designation of the 2018 Annual Conference Offering has not been
announced by the Bishop
*Please mark your envelope “Mission Offering for the month of May” when giving.

Staff:
Revs. David & Carolyn Williamson, Co-Lead Pastors
Peggy Namie, Office Administrator
Nataliya Birmingham, Church Treasurer
Mike Sanflippo, Music Director
Barbara Polomsky, Organist
Maddy Dittmer, Contemporary Music Leader
Martha Yamnitz, Children’s Ministry Director
Amanda Richter, Nursery Attendant Coordinator
Bob Rusin, Property Maintenance Manager
Barbara McColskey, Deaf Interpreter

Grace Notes & the monthly calendar are sent out via email unless you request otherwise.
Printed copies of Grace Notes & the monthly calendar are available at the church
or via mail (upon request). You may also view the newsletter at gracestaugustine.org .

Grace United Methodist Church
8 Carrera Street
St. Augustine, FL 32084

“In GOD we trust!”

Lessons of Faith and Life from
the Boston Marathon

part of the body he gave me in order to
make life possible for my sister.

Pastor David Williamson

route to keep us safe. Thousands of
New Englanders shouted and cheered
as we passed through small towns from
Hopkinton to Boston. My running
friends in St Augustine trained with me.
My wife covers for me so I can run. My
Church prays for me and encourages
me. The doctors and nurses at Piedmont Hospital made it possible for me
to give a kidney and recover so quickly.
The flood of these generous people are
a reflection of our generous God who
makes our lives possible.

I believe running for stewardship
purposes is one reason I’ve stuck with it
Who wants to run 26.2 miles in 41 defor 15 years. With a goal to honor God
grees, pouring rain with a 25 mph headand be healthy for the sake of generosiwind? Well, about 25,746 people, inty, I have been able to remain concluding me, thought it was a good idea
sistent. Don’t get me wrong, I have a
this past April 16 at the 122rd running
strong competitive spirit, but what realof the Boston Marathon. With an
ly motivates me isn’t beating my
average of 16-weeks preparation, plus
friends, coming in first place or impressthe marathon itself, you might imagine
ing other people. Running is stewardthat every participant from the first to
ship of my body so God can do what
the last finisher has some amazing
God wants with me.
Understanding that we are stewards of
stories to tell.
the life God gave us, combined with
This past Boston Marathon was special gratitude for the generosity of those
This Boston Marathon was my 11th
for me as I was filled with gratitude for who make our life possible are great
marathon, but my first with only one
completing the training, regaining my
lessons in faith and life.
kidney. Five months ago I had the ophealth and being able to run the race.
portunity to donate one of my kidneys
One of the thoughts that fueled my
Does it make a difference for you to
to my sister Elizabeth.
deep gratitude was recognizing the
consider your life gift to care for on
power of generosity that makes life
God’s behalf? Who do you think about
Interestingly, one of the reasons I startpossible for all of us.
when you consider the generous people
ed running 15 years ago was to take
who have made your life possible?
care of my body so that I could be at my
I started to think about the generosity
best for whatever God had in mind for
of others who were going to make it
me. At the time I was a new dad, and
possible for 25,746 of us to finish the
Carolyn and I were assigned to start a
Boston Marathon. Gratitude and genernew church in Orlando (two things I had
osity are explosive fuels for life! I cerno clue how to do!). I remember thinktainly could not have given a kidney,
ing, “I’ll do my best and let God take
trained for and run at Boston apart
care of the rest.”
from the generosity of many people.
You might say I started running out of a
sense of stewardship. Running was one
way to take care of what God had given
me in order to honor God with my life.
Little did I know at the time, God would
give me the opportunity to give away

Over 9,000 volunteers lined the race
course in freezing wind and rain handing out water, Gatorade, nutrition to
keep us going. Hundreds of police, fire
and medical personnel were along the

MAY Birthdays

MAY Anniversaries

1st Vickie Ray
4th Kim Conlee · Randy Cook · Janelle Mayotte
5th Robin Butler · William Miles, II
7th Carol Cosby · Maria Schineller · Josh Valdes
8th Carrie Marie Fowler · Bob Jarrard · Jennifer Rice
9th Joyce Luker · Brian Paul
12th Teresa Jones
15th Paul Bradley · Lucas Kleiber · Bob Rusin
16th Linda Hawver · Libby Shorb
17th Bill Amy · Joseph Herskovitz · Kippy Kingston
18th John Beall, Jr.
19th Jennifer Earnshaw · Debra Gibson · Richard Gibson
21st Eric Chaconas
22nd Debra Geronimo
23rd Jim Silverson
24th Kelly DeVivo · Jim Donnelly · Jim Hiebert · Larry Yunker
25th Mary Lou Brusaw
27th Claude Caviness · Sarita Speros · Tess Walton
26th Andres Odoi
28th Corey Colee · Teresa Graf
29th Pete Royal
30th Cole Harris · Lillian Reid
31st Norma Newland

1st Roger & Cindy Carlson · Art & Eileen Holden
3rd Nick & Amanda Richter
5th Mel & Shirley Harvey
14th Steve & Lark James
15th Bud & Vee Markel · Andrew & Kristina Santoro
16th Bob & Janet Rusin
20th Dave & Carolyn Williamson
22nd Stan & Marie Ruso
26th Joseph & Janeen Herskovitz
27th Daniel & Linda Hawver
Pete & Joyce Royal
If your name is not listed in the birthdays or anniversaries and it should be, please contact Peggy Namie in
the church office via phone 904-829-8272 or email
office@gracestaugustine.org . Thank you!

MAY Altar Flowers
6th—Available
13th—given by Bud & Vee Markel
20th—given by Christine Mars
27th—Available

Youth Ministry News !
School is getting ready to end for the year and our youth ministry is gearing up for some fun. Unfortunately, first we had to
say good-bye to Megan Blazina, our youth ministry intern. Megan started with us last May as an unpaid intern doing a class
for her youth ministry studies. We loved her so much we hired her as an assistant for the school year. She has brought a lot of
energy to the group and we have appreciated her caring spirit and teaching. Megan is graduating from Flagler and moving
back to Orlando to start the next chapter of life with her fiancé Ben.
What’s next? As we move into summer we are planning our schedule
which will include some fun activities. The highlight will be our mission
trip to Charleston, South Carolina, July 9-13. The youth have been
raising funds for this trip the last several months. The camp costs $311
per person plus transportation costs. The youth pay a portion of the
cost for the camp and raise additional funds. One of the things the
youth have done is hand out mason jars for congregants to collect
coins and turn in. The first load of coins garnered $544! They add up
quick. You can continue to bring coins in through June. We appreciate
all your donations through the mission of the month giving and coins!
If these do not cover what we need we will plan other fundraisers.
The Staff-Parish Relations Committee, Finance and Church Council
have been in conversation about where to go with hiring a new youth
director. Stay tuned and we will let you know.

Thoughts From Our Lay Leader
By Becky Weiss
Greetings, Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Consider the following words from Proverbs 6:20-22
“My child, keep your father’s commandment,
and do not forsake your mother’s teaching.
Bind them upon your heart always;
tie them around your neck.
When you walk, they will lead you;
when you lie down they will watch over you;
and when you awake, they will talk with you.” NRSV
On May 13, we will celebrate a special day dedicated to recognizing and honoring mothers. This custom has a long and
varied history dating back to ancient Greek and Roman times. Some early Christians also observed a festival on the fourth
Sunday of Lent in honor of Mary, the Mother of Christ. A day called Mothering Sunday was celebrated in England as early as
the 1600’s. In this country, Julia Ward Howe and Anna Jarvis both worked to establish a day to honor mothers. In 1914,
President Woodrow Wilson signed a resolution designating the second Sunday in May as Mother’s Day.
One of life’s greatest blessings is to have a godly mother. I recently have had the privilege of caring for my own mother
as she recovered from a serious illness. I am so very grateful for the time which we were able to spend together. I thank
God for the gift that my mother has been to me and for the positive influence that she has had on my life. She is now 93
years young and still full of love, faith, humor, spunk, and fierce independence!
The Bible can teach us much about being a parent in the way that pleases God. There are countless examples of loving,
obedient, and God-fearing mothers to be found within the pages of Scripture and we can learn much from their stories.
This month, take time to read about some of these strong and faithful women of God. Learn about Jochebed, Hannah, Elizabeth, Mary, Lois, and Eunice.
The British preacher Charles Haddon Spurgeon, who was often called the “Prince of Preachers”, wrote, “Never could it be
possible for any man to estimate what he owes to a godly mother. Certainly, I have not the power of speech with which to
set forth my valuation of the choice blessing which the Lord bestowed on me in making me the son of one who prayed for
me and prayed with me.” Of course, those of us familiar with Susanna Wesley are aware of the profound influence that she
had on all of her children, especially John and Charles. She is known as the “Mother of Methodism”.
So, on this Mother’s Day, if you are blessed to have your mother still with you on this earth, express your love and gratitude to her. If God has called your mother unto Himself, may memories of the joyous times which you shared together give
you comfort and make you smile.
May you all be blessed with the peace and joy of the Lord,
Becky

Fourth Sunday Fellowship Time Host/Hostess Needed
ONLY ONCE a month (4th Sunday) someone is needed to purchase, prepare, and serve the nibbles and drink for the
Fellowship Time in the Fellowship Hall between services and then clean-up. The tables and chairs will already be set up for
you. Please contact Bonnie Brock, our Volunteer Coordinator at 904-436-8733, bbrock6390@gmail.com

First Wednesday Community Dinner—Wednesday, May 2nd
The First Wednesday Community Dinner for MAY will be a presentation given by the Kid’s of Grace Tell Me The Stories of
Jesus with a fundraiser dinner following for their upcoming Summer Camp at Warren Willis Camp.

United Methodist Women—UMW
Spring Luncheon is Thursday, May 10th at 11:30 a.m.
Dear Ladies of Grace,
This is probably my final episode of the UMW year because all that is left is the May luncheon. So many activities shut down
for the hot summer months and many other things pick up for those months. People travel, school is out and we are ready
for a rest from all the busy months of winter. I do hope everyone that wanted to go to our luncheon at La Cocina in the
Camino Real Hotel on the beach were able to get their reservations made in time.
We are working on some really interesting activities and programs for next year in September. As soon as our president, Karen Bradley gives me further information, I will pass it on to all of you. We sincerely hope that a lot of you who haven't tried
us out yet will jump in in September and see what we are all about. It's a fun place to be on the second Thursday in each
month from September through May.
I would like to applaud several people for their accomplishments during this past nine months. Of course the first deserving
group would be our officers--Karen Bradley, Mildred Thomas, Pam Lowe, and Shirley MacMullen. Sandi Hunsuckle and others who volunteered, made Once Upon A Prom, a dream come true for so many deserving teens. What a wonderful way to
say--"We Love You"!! Carolyn Little was our Sunshine chairman, Vee Markel
handled signing up people to make desserts for Dining with Dignity. Debra Gibson took care of our 2nd Sunday Social between Services for people to "meet and greet". Thanks guys so much for a really good year!!
I will be back in August to try to twist your wrists to come on down to UMW and join with us as we try to make Grace a really good place for Christians to gather and work.
In His Name and mine, Paula Namie

Reporting For The Month Of MARCHMission Offerings:
Mission Trip to Cuba

$

Transportation

$

Youth Mission Trip

$

Rise Against Hunger

$

Florida Conference

$

VBS Mission Project/Panua Mission

$

Habitat for Humanity

$

Children’s Home

$

Young Life Capernaum

$

CCW

$

MUip (Cuba)

$

Children’s Camp

$

St. Francis House

$

UMVIM

$

Dalit Freedom Network (from GUMM)
CareFest
Disaster Relief

$
$
$

In MARCH:
Dining With Dignity served 45

Meetings:
· Church Council Meeting—May 10th/Thursday at 6:30 p.m., Room #4
· Trustees Meeting—May 14th/Monday at 7 p.m., Wesley Room
· Finance Committee Meeting— May 15th/Tuesday at 1 p.m., Room #4

ALL meetings at the church are open for anyone to attend. For SPRC meetings, please call the church office in advance.

Dining With Dignity
The MAY Dining with Dignity will be held on Friday, May 18th at 6 p.m.
You are invited to come help do any or all of the following: set-up, prepare, serve, and clean up after the
meal. If you are interested, contact Mike Osgood, 904-377-2686, dcs0823@bellsouth.net .

700
1,082

1,148

Did You Know You Can Give To Grace
UMC Online Or By Text?
1,460
Visit the church website gracestaugustine.org and
click “Give Online.” Or you can text an amount to
904-717-4772 and then follow the instructions to
designate your contribution to the general, capital
or missions budgets. This is one way you can stay
consistent with your commitment to financially
support the ministries of Grace Church.
With online and text giving you can still give even if
you are out of town or on vacation. Thank you!

Office Hours:

GUMC BUILDING WILL BE CLOSED ON TUESDAY, MAY 1st—Maintenance
ALL GUMC Offices will be CLOSED on Monday, May 28th—Memorial Day
The office hours for Grace United Methodist Church are:
Main Office: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8 a.m.—3 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday 9 a.m.—3 p.m./Peggy Namie—Office Administrator
office@gracestaugustine.org
Finance Office: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 9 a.m.—4 p.m./Nataliya Birmingham—Church Treasurer
finance@gracestaugustine.org

Deadlines For Church Publications:
Altar Flowers
The 2018 Altar Flower sign-up calendar is located in the sanctuary.
Sign-up early so that you secure the date/s that are meaningful to you.
The altar flowers are $30 TOTAL.
Please fill out a form and place it, along with payment, in the offering plate.
Please note on the check the date that you want to place the flowers in the sanctuary. Thank you!

→Weekly Bulletin Submissions ARE DUE BY 2 p.m. THE WEDNESDAY PRIOR TO THE
BULLETIN THAT THE INFORMATION IS TO BE INCLUDED IN:
May 6th bulletin—submissions are due by Wednesday, May 2nd 2 p.m.
May 13th bulletin—submissions are due by Wednesday, May 9th 2 p.m.
May 20th bulletin—submissions are due by Wednesday, May 16th 2 p.m.
May 27th bulletin—submissions are due by Wednesday, May 23rd 2 p.m.
June 3rd bulletin—submissions are due by Wednesday, May 30th 2 p.m.
→Newsletter Submissions FOR THE APRIL ISSUE OF GRACE NOTES ARE DUE BY 2 p.m. Friday, May 18th
NO LATE SUBMISSIONS ACCEPTED!

Mission For The Month Of MAY

Trustees’ Report to Grace Notes MAY 2018

The Mission for the month of MAY will be collected and given at Annual Conference in June.
The designation of this Annual Conference Offering has not been announced by the Bishop in time for the printing of this
newsletter.

You may notice that our sanctuary entrance is “under construction.” This is part of the Trustees’ effort to shore up our
physical facilities to ensure that we are as prepared as possible should God deem to bless us with a hurricane this year. The
east and west sets of doors were badly warped, were sealing poorly, and we were not confident of their ability to withstand
a strong, sustained south wind. We anticipate that repairs to the sanctuary doors should be completed sometime in early
summer.

Upcoming New Member Orientation Class
If you are interested in becoming a member of our Grace United Methodist Church Family, please plan to attend our
upcoming New Member Orientation Class on Sunday, June 3rd, 12:15—2pm (lunch provided).
Please note on the registration pad or call Peggy Namie in the Church Office 904-829-8272 to inform of your desire. You may
also email her office@gracestaugustine.org

Men’s Discipleship Group
A small group of men from Grace UMC are meeting at Maple Street Biscuit Company (right across the street from the church
at 7 a.m. on Monday mornings. It is a time of fellowship to include sharing, prayer , and time in God’s Word. We are done by
8:15 a.m. You are invited. Bring your Bible, notebook, and something to write with. See you Monday morning…
Pat Cummings

Other storm preparedness projects include elevating our outside HVAC units above flood level (completed) and relocating
key electrical panels above flood level (completion early May). These projects, together, should make Grace UMC less
susceptible to hurricane or flooding damage and should ensure that we can be “open for business” more quickly following
such weather events.
Last month we reported that IFACS would be helping us prepare a Master Plan for capital needs. The IFACS team has completed their initial assessment and we are eagerly awaiting their report. Once that report is completed we will be moving
forward with developing the Master Plan and proceeding with our capital projects. Obviously we rely on contributions from
Grace UMC members to support these efforts and we thank everyone for their continuing support. In addition to support
from our members, we will also be submitting grant applications for matching funds grants. None of these grants are
guaranteed, but in the interest of being good stewards of what has been entrusted to our care we will utilize whatever
resources we can leverage.
As always, let your Trustees know if you have any questions, comments, or concerns. The Trustee team is: Kreg Kinney
(chairman), Sanford Ray (vice chairman), Linda Ringwood (secretary), Richard MacMullen (trustee).
Thanks,
Kreg

FAREWELL TO OUR FLAGLER STUDENT SINGERS
Our Flagler Student Singers have completed their spring semester, and April 22nd was a “Farewell Sunday” for
Mackenzie Taylor, Dustin Delgross, and Matt Thornton.
Mackenzie Taylor graduated from Flagler College and will be embarking on new adventures.
She has been with us for three years.
Please continue to offer prayers and good wishes to them.

Busy Fingers
Busy Fingers will meet in the Wesley Room on Thursday, May 17th from 1 p.m.—3 p.m. they have plenty of yarn and hooks
and will be glad to help you through a project if needed. Feel free to drop in and join Carolyn Little, Shirley MacMullen,
Nancy Watkins, Karen Bradley, Pam Krueger, and Vee Markel. We welcome anyone to come by to see what we are doing!
If you are interested in joining this group or would like more information, please contact Vee Markel
budvee@bellsouth.net or 904-794-7817.

Job Openings for Nursery Workers
We have openings for two part-time hourly nursery workers at the Church. The hours would be mainly
Sunday mornings 9:00 – 12:00 p.m. and Wednesday evenings varying hours between 5:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Applicant needs reliable, demonstrated skills in caring for children – infant to 3 years old. Terrific people
skills especially working with parents of children, other nursery workers and volunteers. Able to work as
a team player supporting and encouraging other staff and volunteers. Experience working with special
needs children is a plus. Contact Pastor David – david@gracestaugustine.org

Job Opening for Audio Tech
A part-time hourly position, approximately 6 hours weekly. Requires time on Thursday evenings and
Sunday mornings to run sound for worship music band and worship services.
See job description at gracestaugustine.org . Send inquiries and applications to Pastor David—
david@gracestaugustine.org.

Stephen Ministry Corner:
Pregnancy : Potential Obstacle Course

Vacation Bible School
I am very excited to let everyone know that Grace United and First United Methodists Churches will be partnering up for Vacation Bible School again this year to
hold a DOWNTOWN VBS! The children, youth & adult leaders at GRACE will be
heading over to FIRST this year! Of course, that doesn’t mean that we don’t have
work to do… we will need both youth and adult leaders as well as some powerful
prayer people to ensure a successful VBS where we touch many children’s hearts
leading them to Jesus!

While pregnancy and childbirth may seem like the most natural events in the world, parents-to-be often encounter obstacles. Your Stephen Ministers are currently learning how to help with crises that may arise during these events. For example, women with high-risk pregnancies may be directed to stay in bed or avoid many of their usual household activities like
cooking, washing clothes, and cleaning house. Now the father-to-be is faced with working full-time, then coming home to a
myriad of chores, not the least of which is to provide a sympathetic ear to a wife who may have been alone all day with no
one to talk to. If you know of a woman (or man) who is going through a crisis related to pregnancy, consider a referral to
one of our pastors or Stephen Leaders:
Sue Amole (904-553-8536 samole2013@gmail.com)
Roger Carlson (240-483-7183 revrogerj@yahoo.com)
Marie Russo (804-712-3712 mqrusso71@gmail.com)
Stan Russo (804-243-1814 stanrusso46@gmail.com)

This year the theme is SHIPWRECKED! RESCUED BY JESUS! You may have already
found “Donation Island” in the fellowship hall. If you would like to help by bringing in donated items, please check the
lifesavers and see if there isn’t something that you could pick up and bring to the church by May 20th to help us stay
within our budget. We will need about 200 cardboard toilet paper rolls for one of our crafts during the week and about
25 clean, empty gallon milk or water jugs also. Those aren’t on the board, but we would appreciate if you would please
start collecting and bringing them to the drop off area also. Thank you all in advance for helping with this!!!
We do like for you to pre-register your children if possible, forms are available online on the church website as well as
from Sunday School Teachers and in the church office. We also encourage you to invite other children in your neighborhood to join us! The more the merrier!!
And lastly, if you would like a week of exciting fun with the opportunity to build relationships with our children as well as
other children in the St. Augustine community, please contact Martha to sign up in a volunteer position—we have plenty of need and will be holding short training meetings soon.
Grace & First United Methodist Churches will hold Vacation Bible School the

week of June 4th-8th from 9:00-12:00
All children ages 3 years thru 5th grade are invited and encouraged to attend!
Adult and Youth Leaders are needed! Please contact Martha at
marthayamnitz@gmail.com if you would like to be involved!

Summer Camp at Warren Willis
If your child has completed 3rd grade
or higher and would like to attend a
week-long fantastic Methodist camp,
please make sure you contact Martha
so we can get them registered.

Children’s Ministry Weekly Schedule
Sunday—Sunday School at 9:15am & 11:00am
Wednesday—Kids of Grace or PowerHouse5:00-6:30
1st Wednesday—PowerHouse 5:30pm—6:30pm
Friday—Bible Tales for Tots 10:30am—11:30am

Find Us Online!
Get information on the times, ages of children involved, and other important information at the Children’s Ministry
page on our church website. www.gracestaugustine.org/#/ministries/children
Stay up to date on any announcements or special events along with great pictures and stories from our kids at our Children’s Ministry Facebook Page. www.facebook.com/GraceMethodistChildrensMinistry/

Estate Planning and Planned Giving Seminar
Estate and legacy planning is not one of life’s most popular tasks, but it is one of the most important ways to show your love
for your family, as well as an opportunity to make a final gift to the charitable causes you are currently supporting. Is a will or
a trust the best vehicle to ensure that your intentions are clear on distribution of your assets; that guardians for your children are properly named and provided funding to raise your children; to provide educational funding for your children or
grandchildren? What are the best tax advantaged ways to fund these intentions? You support your church and charities during your life. What are the best ways to provide legacy gifts to these organizations from your estate? How do the 2018 tax
law changes affect your estate plan? If you have a will, how often should you update it?
Grace Church will host an Estate Planning and Planned Giving Seminar Tuesday,
May 22, 2018 at 6:30 PM, to address these and other questions on estate planning and planned giving. St. Augustine attorney Sean Kelley, Esq. of Kelley & Kelley, P.L. will be the presenter. Mr. Kelley concentrates his practice in estate planning,
probate, trust administration and fiduciary litigation. Mr. Kelley is a member of the Real Property, Probate and Trust division
of the Florida Bar, assisting in drafting trust, estate and guardianship legislation for the state of Florida. Mr. Kelley is a frequent lecturer on estate and trust issues, and is also recognized by Super Lawyers, Florida Legal Elite and named in the publication Best Lawyers in America. Mr. Kelley is a fellow to the American College of Trust & Estate Counsel (ACTEC). Mr. Kelley is
active in the community serving on the Board of Directors for EPIC Community Services, the Deaver Phoenix Foundation, and
is a member of the St. Augustine Advisory Council for the Jacksonville Community Foundation.

Circle of Concern
Please pray for: all unspoken prayer requests, Grace United Methodist Church, all branches of Law Enforcement,
First Responders, all Military, Phyllis Reed Adzima, Carlos Avilles, Francessca Bellavista, Mark Hunt, Claudia Johns, Haleigh
McKee, Jason Harvey Breeze, Marc Anthony Johnston, Elaine Hudson Tillman, Eddie Walker, Lori Ward,
Curt & Cathy Tucker, Ann Riley, Jimmy Jones, Robbie Marshall, Janet Preble, Nicole Loprena Ishii, Cindy Nicholson,
Allen Family, Mary Cummings, Fogg Family—5yr old son Drew, Timothy Brown, Angie Lowe, Connie Long, Allie Goodwin,
Diane Dodge, Kym Gilliam Jones, Leilani Savick, Gabriel Gonzalez, Chris Lane, Brenda Gibson, Amaleigha Shipley,
Frank Shipley, Kyle Power, J.B. Hunt, Stan Russo, Linda Beall, Bernadette Fidanza & family, Joe Delfoe & family, Don Linn,
Ron Ralston, Butch & Debbie Selman, Louise Bowman, Heidi Howard, Gunner Rix & Family, Paula McMillan, Scott Eberly,
Sheila & Bruce Pellicier, Family of Amy Flanegan, Melinda Price, Cindy Amy, Carol King, Leslie Brook, Peggy Namie, Sharon
Campbell, Stuart Teagle, Carolyn McFarland, Family of Judy Kieffer, Robin Corbett, Donna, D’Amico, Deborah R. Kemper,
Bruce Partner
Allegro: Betty Fleming
Bayview: Elaine Frenzke
Bayview—The Pavilion: Don Allen, Carol Sinks, Elaine Edwards
Brookdale: Lovie Fox
Brooks at Bartram Crossing Rehab: Linda Evans
Clyde E. Lassen State Veterans’ Nursing Home: Jim Donnelly
Moultrie Creek Nursing & Rehab Center: Maria Schineller,
Westminster Woods: Midge Berger
In The Military: Joel Prevatt, US Air Force, Maj. Will Bermeo, Lt. Christopher Bordino-US Navy, Jacob Bradley, M Sgt. Kat
Brumfield-US Air Force, Brandon Burnette-US Army, Nicholas Callahan, Brandon W. Clark, ISC Ray LeMieux, SSgt. Miles Massey/USAF-OSI, Brian Riggenbach, MAC Albert J. Spiess, Master Sgt. Justin Smarr, CTR Mark Spurling, Jr., Jason Strohmetz,
Thessalomica Vila-Navy, Tom Wetmore, John Young, Jr., Haley Parks, USAF, Adam Martinez-US Navy, Officer Candidate
PLEASE NOTE If you have a friend or a loved one in the military, please send in their picture and their rank to be placed on
the bulletin board. You may drop it off at the office Mon-Fri 9am-3pm, mail or e-mail
office@gracestaugustine.org.

Chancel Choir Summer Schedule
The Chancel Choir will begin summer hiatus after May 20th. Many thanks to each member who dedicates time to be in the
choir. It is a wonderful group full of warm and caring people who love to lift their voice in songs of praise. The choir will be
back the first Sunday of each summer month, then will return for weekly anthems and rehearsals in September.

